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OMAHA'S ONLY MODERN CLOTHING STORENebraska Store Closes

Saturday at 9 P. M.l

fiDYE SENDS OUT LETTERS

Half Minute Store Talk
Some wiseacre has said, "It U

what we think and what we do
that makes u what we are." If s
a trite saying, sure enough. Take
this store, for example. Its lead-

ership is due entirely to the fact
that Its pilots have thought out
Innovations In abundance and
hare had the courage to put them
into operation. .

'

Labor Commissioner Seeks to Correct

A.S.PECKTHE HOME EQUALITY CLOTHESF.S.KING.
PRES. SEC.TREAS.

Eeport on Corn.

STATISTICS GATHERED IN APRIL

Barltactoa Road Appeals to Sapremo
Coart from Jadirmeata for Dam-ag- ea

as Rfialt of Hlga
Water In 1008. .

Here's the Men's
Chance To Save On

i Clothing
The man who would pass

this ;chance by without .tak-

ing f look at these clothes
would be a big loser, for here
is jour choice of a fine, new,

large stock of Fall Clothing
in grays, tans, oxfords, blues,
blacks and mixed colors

every garment alljwool and
wellimade Suits and Over-

coats made to sell f for $15,
$18 "and $20 the world over,

Your Choice of Any
Suit or Overcoat

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, Sept

Commissioner Guye Is sending out to, the
different assessors of the state a letter
of inquiry as to crop reports made at the
time, the assessments were mad la April
He Is of the opinion that on corn espe-

cially the report, while correct at that
time, cannot now be called reliable on
account of the peculiar weather. The
reports made by the assessors this year
show a very much decreased acreage un-

der tht of a year go, nd Mr. Guye Is of
the opinion tht whereat the reports made
In April were governed entirely on what

Dear Mr. Business Man:
This store sells more suits to such as you Merchants, Bankers, Lawyers, Doctors," Clerks,

etc., than any two stores in town. It has on its list of permanent customers the leading men
in such callings from the cities near and far. It 'has earned this patronage "by reason of the
class of clothes it sells. Every time it makes a sale to such a fellow it comes in competition
with the best merchant tailors in the city. It's sales are the result of that competition. The
suits it sells are as well made, as perfect in fit and as exclusive in pattern as can be obtained
from the best tailor and our prices are about half of his. ,Ve invite you to see the new Fall
line at

$2S - $30 - $35 - $40

f

NO MORE
in i ceo

the farmer expected to plant to corn. It
may, be that on account of the weather
conditions he may have not followed out
his ntlclpations and have planted more
acreage to corn than he had Intended.

'

Salt Against Lodge. '
The Royal Neighbors of America,' an

auxiliary to the Modern Woodmen of
America, have appealed to the supreme
court of the state from a judgment In

the district court of Lincoln county se-

cured by Thomas J. Touda, whose wife
Annie held a certificate for $2,000 In

Camp No. 301 of North Platte, and who
was given Judgment for the full amount

. Bear in mind our new. es-

tablished policy-an- y Suit or
Overcoat in the house for
Ten Dollars. Dpn't pay $15
to $20 for the same suits else-

where. See the goods and
you will buy. " ;

RAPHAEL-PEE-D CO.

lift ind Farnam Sts. ,

Suits for $10 to. $20
Our suit prices start at $10.00 and at

that price and those up to and including
$20.00, we offer a vastly greater variety
and unquestionably greater values than

any store in town. Every fellow with
such an amount to spend for a Fall suit
should see ours before parting with his

money. ....

Swell Furnishings for

Particular Fellows
You can't be too much concerned

about the appearance of your shirts,
neckwear, etc., to suit our salesmen.
While our Furnishing business is
based on a quality standard our
buyers study style with much appli-
cation; You profit by buying every-
thing you need at this store.

The Shoes of a
Gentleman

The extraordinary service to be had
from our footwear is only an incidental
to their popularity. The refinement of

their lines, the general stylishness, is

what first attracts attention to them.

The serviceability holds the customer
that shoe elegance has gained.

$2.50, $3.60, $5.00

3 The order appeals on the grounds that at
the time. Mrs. Touda ymade application
to Join the organization she made repre-
sentations that she was In sound health,
when this was not the case.

"
Damage Case Appeals.

The '
Burlington railroad has ' appealed

to the supreme court from the district
court of Lancaster county in two suits

NOTES FROM BL00MINGT0N
'

AND FRANKLIN COUNTY

BLOOMINGTON, Neb., Sept 13. (Spe--

for damages secured against it on ac-

count of , the high water In Lincoln In
July, 1908; which It was claimed damaged terson was appointed by Governor Shal and Its closest competitor's . bid . was

3,100.

t clal.) Henry Goebel.'who lives Ave mile
I iouth of Riverton was fatally kicked In

l he face by a vicious mule recently. The
Joctors removed nine pieces of bone from
the orbit. The man's brain was ' ex

uding through the cavity when the oper-Cftti-

was made. Recovery Is improbable.
Franklin took second place for airicul-- .

NEBRASKA CONFERENCE

ADMITS FIVE MINISTERS
property belonging to the plaintiffs in
two jsults William Boyd, Jr., and Jlenry
Alt. . The Jury gave them Judgments in
the; sums of S500 and $300, respectively,

lenberger, but the circuit court of the
United States held up the new banking
law and Mr. Patterson did not get to

serve. The suit was first tried in the
Lancaster county district court and Pat-
terson lost He then appealed to the su- -

ence Hostetter of Kearney. Autumnal
decorations were used. Musical numbers
were rendered, among which were sev-

eral vocal solos by Mrs. Hill of Norman,
Neb. The couple will make their home
in Mlnden," where Vaughn Clearman is
Interested in business , with his father,
who is one of the leading merchants of
western Nebraska, owning several stores.

and the railway company appeals from
the Judgments of the court and also from
a denial of the same court for a change
of venue. V. . v ,

'

,

Farm House Near Tekamah Barned.
TECUMSEH, Neb., Sept

The farm house on R. F. Reynold's place,
south of the city, was completely de-

stroyed by fire at noon yesterday, 'fie
cause it not known. J. a. Rosson is the
tenant and he lost most of his household
effects. The house was valued at $1,409

and was insured for $000. Mr. Rosson had
$400 Insurance. Mr. Reynolds will rebuild
at once.

Mothers'. Jewel home at York, gave an
Interesting address on the, work of this
Institution. The principal address . wa
given by Mrs. Clara Dobson, her subject
being, "The Price of a Child."

In the evening Prof. E. H." Brlghtman.
Ph. D., spoke of his personal impression
of Wesleyan university. He said it was
equipped as' well to do its work as the
largest university la equipped to do its
work. Chancellor C. A. Fulmer followed
Prof. Brlghtman and gave an interesting
address. He was greeted with college
yells and the "Yellow and Brown" was
sung as he began his address. He was
formerly superintendent of schools of this
city.

preme court The state will contend that
as the present secretary, Mr. Royse has
Derformed the duties of the office eitherboa's-la- a Bonds' Taken Up.

The county of Douglas sent to the state
de facto or de Jure and has received pay

treasurer this morning the second install-
ment of 150,000 of the $150,000 bonds of

for the same that the . state cannot be
held to nay for the work the second

Business Changes at Tecnntsek.
TECUMSEH, Neb., Sept 13. (Special.)
J. M. Hamilton has this week moved

his' family to Tecumseh from Bradshaw
and he has taken charge of the Hotel
Honklnn. which nmwhr h ni TP. fl

that county In the hands of the state.
time, and that as Mr. Patterson per

ture display at the state fair tills year,
teing only twenty-fiv- e points behind

Kearney county. W. H. Arnold made the
exhibit,. ' ,

Mr. T. 3. Garret brought In a stalk of
porn from the farm of H. W. Chaney
living southeast of town that Is thirteen
feet 'and two inches high. There were
two ears on the stalk, one six and the
other seven feet from the ground.

Frank Champion made a successful
flight and glide with the big seventy
horse-pow- er monoplane at the county
fair yesterday.

A soaking rain fell over this county
Monday , and Tuesday. The damage of
the drouth is found to be much lesa than
estimated. Everything Is" fresh and green
again. :

The Bloomlngton public schools at

formed none of the duties of the ofilce
he should not be paid for something he

This leaves $60,000 yet to be paid. "We
rather dislike ' to have Douglas county
take up . these bonds," said . Treasurer

BEATRICE, Neb., Sept. 13. (Special.)
The Nebraska Methodist conference yes-

terday deferred action on the question of
union of the conference pending the ac-

tion of the West Nebraska conference,
which Is now in session at Scott's Bluff,

.Neb.
The following members of the confer-

ence have died during the last year: Rev.
A. L. Folden, Rev. B. W. C. Huntington,
Rev. A. P. Hull and Rev. J. H.'Presson.
A memorial service will be held Sunday
afternoon for these deceased ministers.

The following young men were admitted
on trial to the conferenoe: A. C. Wlsh-meie- r,

C. C. Wishmeler, W. C. Falwell,
Ralph Miller and Earl Littrell. Dr. A.
A. Parker then addressed the conference
on foreign missions. '

In the afternoon session Mrs. A. E
Miller presided over the anniversary of
the Woman's Home Missionary society.
Burwell Purlock, superintendent of the

did not do.
George this morning, "as we consider

Ordered to Bring; Bait.
The State Railway commission will no

them among the very best bonds owned
by the state, "and as far as the board is

Galloway, who has been conducting the
house for several months, has vacated
In behalf of Mr. Hamilton and will go
south, probably to Jacksonville, Fla., to
spend the winter. Mr. Hamilton will
make some Improvements to his hotel.

concerned, we would like to have them tify the attorney general to bring suit
against the following telephone com

Reerption for Bridal Pair.
MINDEN, Neb., Sept

One of the largest social affairs of the
summer season took place last night
when Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clearman
tendered a reception for their son,
Vaughn H. Clearman, and his bride, who
was formerly Miss Ruth Winger of
Wauneta. Three hundred guests were in-

vited. In the receiving Una were Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Clearman, Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughn Clwuman. Mlsa Mona Clearman,
Rpmney C. CJnarmaau and Mlsa Flor

run." k

panies who have failed to report on theirAt the next season of ' the supreme

Ternm.Fh Lets Sewer Contract.
TECUMSEH. Neb., Sept
The Intermountatn Bridge and Con-

struction company of Tecumseh has been
warded the contract by the city of
Tecumseh tor the digging of the ditches
for sewer district No. 1 in this city. The
district embraces the principal part of
the business and residence section of the
city. The company's bid was $7,984.62,

physical valuation: Archer Independentcourt the long contested claim of Sam
Patterson, who thought he was secretary Boyd County Mutual, tirant Teiepnone,

Hastings Independent. Wilcox company,of 'the banking board under Governor

Death oa the Oallnwsj
Is sharp, short agony. The lama back of
kidney trouble is daily misery. Tak
TSsoirto Bitters for quick relief. SOo. Tt(
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

tended the county fair en masse today.
There 1b a fine educational exhibit from Stella company - and the Jackson TeleShallenberger, for $6,000 salary for .two

phone company.years will come up for bearing. Mr. Pat--

inMl toetter
i

IPUti inifQ

fTO YOU, to your wife, to your growing femily this letter is addressed Every word of it is a message for you. It is one of the most
; 4 important ever, received.-;- Do you feel an impulse to cast this, aside with the thought "Oh, it's only an advertise-- .
merit." jNJo, itcis iiotsimply an advertiEement-- it is an opportunity. It not only is an opportunity-- it is THE opportunity-TH-E ONE OPPORTUNITY OF YOUR LIFE.

! Do not read any. further if you are fully satisfied with your present circumstances, but if you are not fully satisfied, please read what some folks say who, until a few
days ago;' wer,e situated as you are now situated, but who have broken away just as you may break away if you only dare to do so. ,

' . : '.

ARTHUR 'ACKERMAN OF ARCADIA, VALLEY COUNTY, NEBRASKA, SAYS: "I came here

doubting the things I had heard and read about this country. Some of my friends had been out last
week and 'brought back stories that made me think they had lost their heads. I had not. been in the
Gorden Prairie District an hour until I was satisfied. I have seen thousands of acres of oats here, grown

iwithout irrigation on the upland prairies, the poorest of which are better than the best I have seen in
Valley County, Nebraska. I have seen thousands of acres of better wheat than I have ever seen before

anywhere. I have talked with farmers who have bought their land on the crop payment plan and who

is only 88 above lero, and that the lowest last winter was only 9 below on one day, but the government records bear out
your statements to this effect. Surely this is a delightful climate, afad we are glad we are going to make our home. here."

THESE STATEMENTS HAVE THE RIGHT RING, HAVE THEY NOT? You are almost persuaded to look into this
matter, but before you spend your money to make the trip you wlBh to be absolutely sure that conditions here are as we
represent them to be. ... ;

YOU WANT TO KNOW. There are hundreds of prosperous farmers' here now who know. They came, they saw, theywere convinced. The publishers of this paper know. W place no advertisement In any paper until the owners investigateand are fully satisfied that the Golden Prairie District of Wyoming is a successful crop producer and that all our repre--jsentations are true.
BUT.YOU WANT TO KNOW. You do not want to come on a wild goose chase and so, to make a long and interesting

story short and to the point, and to give you the assurance that we mean business and are ready to back our claims, we
issue and mall on request a Certificate of Guaranty of which the following is a copy: ' - - ;.--

will market this season enough grain to pay in full for the land. I have bought a half section on the

crop payment plan and will move here during the coming winter so as to be ready to begin farming early
inthe spring; f ;; '.l-- v:'-''- .

I have been a renter all my life, but no more of it for me. I have seen in three days here farm after TIE FEDERAL LAND AND SECURITY CO.

Capital Slock 300,000
Cheyenne, Wyo. v. .v ;5. .

References by, Permission: Citizens National Bank and First
National Bank of Cheyenne.

CERTIFICATE OF GUARANTY
The Golden Pralrle'Dlatrlct of Wyoming Is an agricultural district' It is protected on the southwest byRockies and Is not subject to extreme heat or hot winds. The records of the U. a Weather bureau prove this.

th snow-cappe- O

The district lies
west of the sand hills of western Nebraska and Is a well Brassed, fertile oralrte free from sagebrush, alkali, tumbo or hardnan.
No Irrigation Is practiced or required to raise crops here, pure well water is found in abundance at reasonable depth. To protectthose bona fide prospective settlers who have been misinformed or who are uncertain as to conditions here' we issue thin CER-
TIFICATE OF GUARANTY for the benefit only of the one whose name Is endorsed hereon in ink. ,

GUARANTY: We, THE FEDERAL LAND AND SECURITIES COMPANY, hereby guarantee that every statement hereon
or contained In any of our literature or signed letters relative to the Golden Prairie District of Wyoming Is true and correct We
further agree to reimburse the one whose name appears hereon for his railroad fare from his present address to Cheyenne and
return and Five Dollars ($5.00) per day for the time actually and necessarily spent by him in making a personal examination of
said district this agreement to be binding upon us In the event said party calls upon us at our office within ninety (90) days
from1 date hereof, goes over the district with us, and does, not ft nd conditions here fully represented by us in every particular.
To The Federal Land and Securities Company,

President.By

farm on which the crops now matured will more than pay for the land on which it is grown, at the price
my land cost me, and I have satisfied myself that the rainfall here this season is not above the aver-

age. My wife told me to get close to school, and there is a good school within half a mile of 'the land I
bought. On the adjoining section is winter wheat on sod breaking that I am certain (and I am an old

thresher) will make 20 bushels per acrer and oats that will yield 60 bushels or over. My boy will help
me farm this half section and. we will soon pay for it in the. crops raised." "

" OTTO KRUSE OF GLENVOOD, IOWA, read, our advertisement in The Omaha Bee. He
wrote for . our literature, and was so interested that he had his father, one of the wealthy farmers
of Mills county, Iowa, come with him to look the country over. They arrived here on the morning of

August 22d. In the forenoon they, drove out in an auto with our Mr. Busselle, returning in time to
close a contract for a half section selected by the young man and leave for Jowa on the night train. Ar-

riving home Mr. Kruse forwarded the money to the Citizens National Bank of Cheyenne to pay for the
land, and now has his deed and abstract. When we asked Mr. Kruse to stay over another day he said:

"Why should we stay longer! We have found everything better than you represented. I have picked
out the land I want and will hurry home to get things in shape to move out to my new farm."

BYRON R. BEAVER OF ULYSSES, BUTLER COUNTY, NEBRASKA, read our advertisement.
Mr.' Beaver and his wife' decided to see the Golden Prairie District. They arrived in Cheyenne at our
office Saturday morning, September 7th; they spent that afternoon and Monday looking over the dis-tri- ct

iand onTuesday morning closed a contract for 320 acres on the crop payment plan, Mrs. Beaver

returning home to look after the children'and things, Mr. Beaver staying to superintend the building of
a house and barn so they can move out in December. Mr. Beaver authorized us to quote him as follows:

"Put me on record as saying that the Golden Prairie District is all and more than you claim for it. We
have been royally treated, and you have shown us thousands of acres of the finest crops we have ever
feasted our eyes on. The drinking water is so pure, he soil so fertile, the' social and educational ad-

vantages so attractive that I cannot find word? to adequately express my delight. To us from central
Nebraska , it .is hard to ; realize that the highest point reached by the thermometer here this season

Fill out and mall us at once the coupon found on this page. It will entitle you to receive this Certificate made, out in
your name. Then when you get it, together with the literatura we will send you, get on the train and come and look at this.
Famous Golden Prairie. If you are so fortunate as to have a wife, have her come with you, and then you can together settle'
this Important matter of taking advantage of the opportunity we now offer you. Come prepared for surprises. We want;
to show you a 160-ac- re farm belonging to a former Iowa renter from which he has Just delivered to the Burns elevator '
winter wheat for which he has received a check for over $1,70 0.00, besides delivering some to the elevator at Egbert, the '
amount of which we have not learned aa this is written, and keeping some for seed. And it is wheat, too,
which the elevator company tested at 62 pounds per measured bushel. i. We want to show you a sample of oats that the
owner has Just delivered to the elevator, for which he states, on careful and accurate measurement of the land, he received
from the elevator company pay for 70 bushels per acre. We want to show you Just a few little things like these. Then we
will show you in the same neighborhoods and Just across the fences from improved farms producing such crops as those
mentioned above, land we own and offer to you at J 15.00 to $26.00 per acre which we can sell direct to you Just as we
have Bold some $150,000 acres to other wide-awa- ke farmers on terms of Plan No. 1: One-thir- d cash, one third in five years, ,

and one-thir- d in ten years, with warranty deed and mortgage back; or, Plan No. 2: One-fit-h cash and balance In ten eaual '

annual Installments; or, Plan No. 3: Whereby, after making a small cash payment as an evidence of good faith, 'you pay
the balance of both principal and Interest by delivering to your nearest market station one-ha- lf of the crop raised, which
is credited at market price until the land Is paid for. " i

Tbe federal Xasd and Securities Company, - '
CfesjronM, Wyoming".

Gentlemen: I have read you advertisement in The
Omaha Bee of September 14. Please send me full

'Particulars, Including Certificate of Guaranty. If
suited, I would like to purchase about

acres on your plan No. ................
Name

Special Round Trip Railroad Rates: .

You may now secure a round-tri- p summer
tourist ticket to Cheyenne, good starting any
day, at a very low rate. This ticket cannot be
purchased after September 30th, although the
return limit is October 31st, to there is a decided
advantage In coming during the present month.
Ask your local railroad agent for this rate, and
if he does not furnish it, write us and we will give
you, the Information. ' v

f Adress.... ..100 West Seventeenth Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming


